## SOIL SAMPLE INFORMATION

101 CLUKEY DR. HARRINGTON, DE  19952
(302) 566-6094  FAX  (888) 412-0873  www.agrolab.us

**SAMPLE SUBMITTED BY:**

**DATE:**

______________

Indicate **SOIL TEST CODE:**

- Basic Soil Fertility (BSF)
- Delmarva Special/Sandy Loam Special (SLS)
- Complete Soil Fertility (CSF)
- BSF+ = Soluble Salts, Nitrate & Sodium
- CSF+ = CSF plus Nitrate & Chloride
- pH only
- Soil pH & SMP buffer
- Nitrate Only
- Nitrate & Ammonia
- BSF & Sodium
- DS w/ Sodium & Chloride
- Soluble Salts Only
- Lawn Special (LS)
- Garden Special (GS)
- Golf & Turf Special (GTS)
- Wildlife Food Plot (WFP)

If requesting Recommendations, please indicate the crop and the yield

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST CODE</th>
<th>RECS GRAPH</th>
<th>RESULTS FOR (i.e. Grower’s Name)</th>
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<th>SAMPLE ID</th>
<th>LAB ID (lab use only)</th>
</tr>
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White - Office  Yellow - Customer

Reports are sorted in this order: Results For, Location, Sample ID